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MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for performance

Mantis is THE stereo microscope brand trusted by thousands of 
customers globally to deliver excellent high quality images for a wide 
range of magnification applications, in an easy to use ergonomic system.  

The Mantis advantage delivers  
six key benefits:
1. Unique large high quality optical  

stereo image 
See the finest detail in a large, high resolution, 
high contrast optical stereo image. Whether you 
are viewing your subject in the eyepiece-less 
viewer or a separate monitor, Mantis delivers the 
superior image quality you need to perform your 
inspection tasks accurately and quickly. 

2. Ergonomic design for user comfort  
and productivity
Ergonomically designed Mantis enables relaxed,  
stress-free viewing and manipulation of your 
component or sample, improving posture while 
reducing back and neck strain. Additionally, the 
eyepiece-less design reduces eye activity, and 
thus eye strain. ‘No touch’ viewing means systems 
can be operated by multiple colleagues without 
the risk of cross-contamination.

3. 5 different ways to illuminate  
your subject
5 separate illumination methods enable superior 
control of your subject lighting for optimal 
inspection of a wide range of different materials. 
Control and eliminate shadows from your image.

4. Suitable for a wide range of applications
Long working distance and excellent depth 
perception makes Mantis perfect for multiple 
applications including; electronics, medical device 
manufacture, precision engineering, life science, 
and many more.

5. Mantis PIXO – Digital imaging for collaboration, traceability and training 
PIXO combines optical and digital technologies, providing perfect synergy between the  
optical stereo view and a high resolution camera. Capture, review and share detailed  
images for traceability, collaboration and training. Add text, shapes, arrows or  
digital overlays. Compare live images with targets, measures or pre-set guides.

6. Versatility 
Whatever you need to magnify or work on, Mantis is THE stereo microscope  
to use. Manipulate your subject easily with long working distance, accurate  
3D view, and quick magnification change. A choice of 3 models ensures  
you get the functionality you need to complete your tasks, with maximum  
accuracy, efficiency and comfort.

Mantis – World leading technology, for the next generation.



MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for image quality

Mantis optical stereo microscope delivers an unrivalled high 
quality 3D image, rich in detail and contrast, perfect for 3D 
observations and manipulation of a wide range of subjects.

Eyepiece-less design
The eyepiece-less technology of Mantis projects a 
large, high quality optical stereo image directly into 
the user’s eyes. 

This makes the image much easier and more 
comfortable to view compared to traditional 
microscopes. 

The unique image quality presented by Mantis is  
a result of bespoke lenses and optics, tailored to  
each system. 

The clarity of the 3D image supports enhanced 
hand-eye coordination, making subject manipulation 
with tools more accurate, faster and more efficient.

Custom Optics
To ensure the highest image quality for the user, each 
lens is tailored to the Mantis system, combining 
finest optical quality glass and special coatings to 
give a high resolution, high contrast view.
 
For the most demanding subjects there is also a 
range of Super Long Working Distance (SLWD) 
objective lenses.

Dynamic View Optics
Mantis’s large, clear image enables the operator to 
have a range of head movement while viewing the 
subject, giving them the opportunity to look ‘around’ 
the subject rather than just straight down on it. 

This ‘dynamic view’ improves visual understanding, 
enabling a view of the sides of features, thereby  
presenting a much greater level of information  
than a traditional microscope.

High performance digital imaging
Use Mantis PIXO’s high quality camera to share your 
image to a screen. Improve reporting and 
communication effectiveness with Mantis PIXO, 
which enables you to capture, review and share high 

quality images, including annotations, in real time. 
Maximize working effectiveness by adding digital 
overlays to compare live images with targets, 
measures or pre-set guides.



MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for ergonomics

The ergonomic design and operation of Mantis benefit the user in five key ways. 
This combination of benefits includes postural comfort, maximized eye comfort, 
improved hand-eye coordination, ease of use, and the perfect stereo view, and 
collectively enables higher levels of accurate, comfortable, and productive user 
performance for longer periods of time. 

Postural comfort
Patented eyepiece-less technology delivers a large 
image at a position in which the operator sits upright 
to view. This is a major advantage over traditional 
microscope image viewing positions, and reduces 

strain on the operator’s back, neck, and shoulders, 
Additionally, because the image is comparatively 
large, the user’s head is not required to be in a fixed 
position, also improving working comfort.

Easy to use
Mantis has few, simple to operate controls to ensure 
that every user quickly and effectively becomes 
confident with the instrument. For example - need to 
change view? Rotating the multi-view turret allows 
three different magnifications of your subject with a 
simple operation. 

Perfect stereo view every time
The simple inter pupillary distance (IPD) control 
ensures that every user has the perfect stereo view, 
every time. Simply rotate the control until the 
binocular image aligns with your eyes.

Users can wear corrective or protective eye glasses 
without loss of performance.  

No eyepieces and simple controls which can be 
operated whilst wearing hand protection, supports 
’no-touch’ viewing. The separation from the system 
to the user’s eye reduces the risk of cross 
contamination and eye infection. 

Mantis can be shared between multiple operators 
more safely, reducing operator risk.  Mantis can be 
used in otherwise inaccessible environments such as 
laminar flow cabinets.

Maximized eye comfort
The distance from the Mantis to the user’s eye  
allows access to ambient light, reducing iris activity 
when working. 

Hand-eye coordination
The distinctive stereo view of Mantis gives users 
access to both the direct view of the subject, and also 
to their peripheral vision.  This enhanced view helps 
users to understand the shape and form of the 
subject, and also the position of the tools they are 
using to work on the sample.

Sample manipulation using tools can be carried out 
with higher levels of accuracy and confidence. 
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MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for 5-way illumination

Mantis features 5 different illumination modes, giving you 
maximum control over lighting your subject. This ensures you 
achieve the best possible shadow-free illumination of your 
sample for the best quality inspection and manipulation.

Dynamic 3D illumination
Mantis features two banks of LEDs which can be set 
for synchronized or independent operation. Controlling 
each bank independently gives you the option to add 
shadow detail, enhancing your 3D understanding of 
the subject. Additionally it helps prevent unwanted 
reflections, which can hide subject detail.

Transmitted illumination
Lighting from below enables more accurate inspection 
of transparent, translucent and perforated subjects.

Choose the Stabila stand with built in sub-stage 
illuminator for a simple but effective solution to your 
transmitted lighting requirements.

White/UV illumination
Choose White/UV illumination for applications such 
as clearcoat validation on printed circuit boards to 
ensure even coverage.

Easily change from one light to another to view the 
coating itself, and then through the coating.

Contrast enhancing lighting
For more challenging subjects such as plastics, glass, 
biological samples and other transparent or translucent 
materials, Mantis offers contrast enhancing lighting via 
its optional adjustable contrast enhancing base.

Adjust shutter, angle of illumination and intensity for 
greater light control, highlighting edges and key details 
within the subject.

EPI illumination
Useful when inspecting component cavities  
and internal cylinder surfaces (e.g. thread inspection). 
The episcopic illuminator ensures that the cavity is 
fully lit by sending light along the same path that the 
Mantis viewer sees it. If the viewer can see it, it is 
illuminated, improving inspection capability.



MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for a range of applications

Perfect for any application requiring magnification up to 15x where you would 
otherwise use a bench magnifier or traditional stereo microscope. Mantis is 
designed for accuracy in the industrial or academic workplace, and is ideal for 
quality inspection of assemblies, repairs and reworks, sample preparation, 
dissection and more. Mantis is the 3D stereo microscope of choice for industries 
including electronics, medical device manufacture, precision engineering, life 
science, aerospace, automotive, and manufacturing.

Electronics
Improved hand-eye 
coordination and lower 
operator fatigue make tasks 
such as soldering, PCB 
inspection and rework easy, 
especially for extended 
periods.

Medical
Bright imaging and ease of use 
makes Mantis a great choice for 
the inspection of stents, catheters 
and other medical products.

Laboratories and life sciences
High-concentration applications  
which require long periods of intense 
focused working, such as sample 
preparation, dissection and manipulation 
can be performed in comfort.

Safety glasses can be worn, and the 
Mantis stereo microscope can be used 
effectively in a laminar flow cabinet.

Plastics and rubber
Mantis makes quality control of rubber seals and 
plastic components – and inspection and rework, 
such as the removal of flash and other injection 
molding defects – easier and quicker.

Dental
Mantis is a good choice for precision work such as 
tailoring dental prosthetics which requires  
magnification for inspecting the molds, for rework 
and color-matching the final product.

Watchmaking and jewelry
Depth perception and hand-eye coordination make 
Mantis ideal for watch and jewelry making. Assembly 
and finishing of the smallest movements or the setting 
of stones is done with confidence and precision. 

UV Fluorescing Coatings and Dyes
Mantis is ideal for working with UV fluorescing 
subjects. Coatings, dyes, masking and other subjects 
can be viewed with white light or excited with UV 
illumination to fluoresce and viewed easily by the user. 

Precision engineering
Mantis’ clear stereo view and low 
operator fatigue make it perfect for 
precision engineering inspection tasks 
such as component finishing, anodizing 
or hardening defect detection, and 
tasks which need the use of tools,  
such as deburring.

Wide range of applications



MANTIS
THE stereo microscope for versatility

The Mantis family consists of three models, PIXO, ERGO and IOTA, giving you the 
ability to choose the right option for your requirement. Whether you need a full 
featured inspection system supporting video and image capture, annotation, display of 
custom overlays; a multi-view optical only system with magnification up to 15x, or a 
simple compact system with up to 8x magnification, Mantis is the right system for you.

Eyepiece-less optical stereo 
microscope with integrated 
digital camera and dynamic  
view optics.

Key features 
 □ high quality optical stereo image
 □ ergonomic working position
 □ long working distance
 □ integrated high-definition camera 
 □ video and image capture
 □ on screen annotation 
 □ custom overlays
 □ magnification 3x – 15x
 □ 3 lens multi-view turret
 □ dynamic 3D lighting
 □ white/UV lighting option

Eyepiece-less optical stereo 
microscope with dynamic 
perspective optics.

Key features 
 □ high quality optical stereo image
 □ ergonomic working position
 □ long working distance
 □ magnification 3x – 15x
 □ 3 lens multi-view turret
 □ dynamic 3D lighting
 □ white/UV lighting option

Compact eyepiece-less optical 
stereo microscope with dynamic 
perspective optics.

Key features 
 □ high quality optical stereo image
 □ ergonomic working position
 □ long working distance
 □ magnification 3x – 8x
 □ interchangeable lenses
 □ synchronized LED lighting

Your choice of objectives
Select the objectives most suitable for your application. Super long working distance  
objective lenses available for when the maximum working  
distance is required.
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Stabila stand
Counter Sprung for ease of use, Stabila’s compact, stable design features a long range of 
focus travel, and an optional illuminated base.

Verso arm
Versatile ‘lift and lower’ Verso stand enables Mantis to be swung in and out of position 
when needed.

Stabila stand with pilot stage
Pilot Stage - 3.94 x 3.94” (100 x 100mm) travel stage with autolock to prevent unwanted movement.

Verso arm with forearm
Adds extra stand reach with pivot point, rotation 270°.

Dimensions
A  (Workbench to top of the head) 20.2–26.1” (513–663mm) 17.7–22.0” (449–559mm)

B  (Throat, optical axis to column) 9.5” (218mm) max 9.5” (218mm) max

C  (Length incl. movement) 18.7” (475mm) max 18.7” (475mm) max

D  (Width incl. movement) 20.4” (520mm) max 20.4” (520mm) max

E  (Top of stabila to bottom head/objective) 8.3” (212mm) max 8.1” (205mm) max

Dimensions
A  (Workbench to top of the head) 16.9–25.7” (429–652mm) 14.1–23.2” (360–590mm)

B  (Throat, optical axis to column) 14.9–19.9” (380–505mm) 14.7–19.8” (375–503mm)

C  (Length) 22.6–27.3” (575–695mm) 23.2–27.9” (590–710mm)

D  (Worksurface to bottom head/objective) 1.5–11.2” (40–285mm) 1.5–10.3” (39–263mm)

Dimensions
A  (Workbench to top of the head) 19.0–27.9” (482–710mm) 16.4–25.1” (416–639mm)

B  (Throat, optical axis to column) 24.8–29.7” (630–755mm) 24.8–29.5” (630–750mm)

C  (Length) 32.4–37.2” (825–945mm) 33.0–37.8” (840–960mm)

D  (Worksurface to bottom head/objective) 4.1–13.2” (106–337mm) 3.7–12.4” (94–316mm)

Dimensions
A  (Workbench to top of the head) 20.2–26.1” (513–663mm) 17.7–22.0” (449–559mm)

B  (Throat, optical axis to column) 8.5” (218mm) 8.5” (218mm)

C  (Length) 16.5” (422mm) 16.5” (422mm)

D  (Width) 11.5“ (290mm) 11.5“ (290mm)

E  (Top of stabila to bottom head/objective) 9.7” (246mm) max 9.4” (239mm) max

MANTIS
Stand Options

MANTIS
Technical Specification

Optical

Compatible Objective Lens x3 x4 x6 x8 x10 x15 x6 
SLWD

x8 
SLWD x3 x4 x6 x8

Max. Working distance (inches/mm) 3.93/100 3.93/100 2.67/68 2.36/60 2.12/54 1.57/40 4.48/114 4.44/113 4.09/104 4.25/108 2.91/74 2.40/61

Measured Max FoV (inches/mm) 1.73/44.1 1.40/35.7 0.95/24.2 0.70/18.0 0.55/14.2 0.35/9.1 0.88/22.5 0.70/17.9 1.45/37.0 1.14/29.0 0.79/20.1 0.59/15.0

Pupil Diameter (inches/mm) 0.92/23.5 0.93/23.6 0.88/22.4 0.76/19.4 0.67/17.0 0.84/12.3 0.67/17.0 0.56/14.4 0.90/22.8 0.93/23.6 0.87/22.0 0.71/18.0

Illumination
Incident options

– Brightness ~21 k lux max ~26 k lux max

– Color temp 5500K at max brightness 5500K

– Control 25 steps 25 steps

Transmitted (Stabila illuminated base)
– Brightness 36 k lux max

– Color temp ~4800K

– Control 25 steps

White / UV version
– Brightness White: 11k lux      UV: 0.47 k lux 53 uW/cm2 Max —

– Peak wave length 385nm —

– Control 25 steps —

Size (Head only)
Depth (inches) 10.8 10.7

Width (inches) 8.6 7.7

Height (inches) 14.6 12.7

Weight
Max. operating (kg) 6.5 6.4 3.5

Head only (kg) 4.5 4.4 3.2

Camera (PIXO only)
Camera resolution (MP) 5.04 MP — —

Best capture resolution (pixels) 2592 x 1944 — —

Frame refresh rate 48 frames per second — —

Sensor type Rear-illuminated CMOS — —

Color depth 12-bit — —

Interface SuperSpeed USB 3.0 — —

Output connection USB-C to PC — —

Supplied software ViCapture

Optional software

ViFox 
DimensionOne 
DimensionTwo 

ViPlus

— —

Image capture formats PNG, BMP, JPG — —

Saved image sizes (MB)
PNG – 19Mb
BMP – 19Mb
JPG – 400Kb

— —



Vision Engineering Ltd. has been certified 
for the quality management system ISO 
9001:2015 and calibration accreditation 
ISO 17025:2017.

For more information and sales support, please contact your Vision Engineering branch,
local authorized distributor, or visit our website: visioneng.us
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